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Special Offer 
 

Dove & Pigeon Hunting Programme 
 

San Luis, Argentina 
 

November to December 15 - 2020 and February 15 to March 31 - 2021. 

Situated in the north of the San Luis province in central Argentina the Lodge has the shooting rights over 
200,000 hectares.  The agricultural and shooting practices in the region have been conducted with doves 

and pigeons in mind for the last 15 years.  As a result, the region now boasts a higher concentration of 
doves than the well-known Cordoba region and most unusually, offers both dove and pigeon shooting 

from the one location. 
 

When you’ve had enough shooting, fly fishing is also available nearby to add to your trip, full details are at 
the end of this programme. 

 

 
 

Rates based on groups of 4 hunters or more 
 

Programme description:   

 80/85 % doves - 15/20% pigeons depending on the time of year.  

 Doves volume are at least equal to and often higher than in Cordoba. Pigeons will also be more 
plentiful than in other regions. 

 

Rates: 
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 3 full days hunt including 1500 shells $ 2750 

 4 full days hunt including 2000 shells $ 3630 

These rates also include: Gun rental - Hunting licence - House staff tips. 
      
Non Hunters: $ 280 per day.  
 
       

Services included: 

 Shells as described in the package price -  Gun Rental - Hunting Licence - House staff tips - Meeting 
and customs assistance at Mendoza,  San Luis or Cordoba Airport - Luxurious accommodation in 
double bedrooms with private bathroom - All payments to landowners - Professional Guides - Bird 
boy: 1 per hunter (if you need another bird boy just ask for him in advance) - All meals which will be 
prepared by professional chef- Selected Argentinian wines - All land transfers during your stay - 
Light refreshments during hunting - Wi Fi - Open Bar - Laundry service - Daily gun cleaning. 

 

 (*) For less than 4 hunters in one transfer an extra cost of $ 200 per transfer leg will be applied 
from/to Mendoza and $ 100 from/to San Luis. Please consult in advance. 

 

Not Included:   

 Any airfare - Airport taxes - Gun permit- Cartridges in excess the ones included in each package – 
Bird Boy tips, $ 50/day suggested - Personal insurance - Meeting and customs assistance or 
transfers in Buenos Aires if your airline schedule requires you to change airports. (Please ask if you 
require this service). 

 

 Cartridges: U$S 13 will be charged per extra box of 25 20 gauge cartridges. $ 14 per box for 28 
gauge. 

 If you require cartridges other than 20 gauge, these should be requested at least 45 days in 
advance.   

 

 Gun permit: $ 130/gun. Please consult as this price can vary.  The transportation of your own 
firearms can also impact on your choice of airline. 

 All extras should be paid in US $. 
 

Cancellation policy for November-December 2020 and February-March 2021. 
 

A 50% deposit is required to confirm your reservation. Final payment is due 30 days prior to arrival along 
with any advance deposits for specialist cartridges or charter costs. If for any COVID-19 related reason; ( 
illness, travel restrictions, prohibitions / restrictions on dove hunting) the client is unable make the trip 
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they will be able to choose between; 1) a refund, minus Hendry Ramsay& Waters administrative costs and 
bank transactional fees and 2) a roll-over of the deposit to the following season.  
 

 
 
Travel: 
 
The Argentine Government has confirmed that they intend to allow both International and internal flights 
to resume on 1st September 2020. 
 
For clients travelling from the UK we would suggest flying to Buenos Aires and then taking an internal flight 
to either Mendoza or San Luis.  
 

 
 
 

Fly Fishing in Mendoza at a Private Estancia 

Program from February 15 to May & November to December 15. 

 

 
The fishing place is located just an hour and a half drive from Mendoza city, the 3 ¼ hour transfer from the 
Lodge to Mendoza is included, then you can fish surrounded by the Andes mountains range in a private 
Estancia.  The little stream allows 4 rods a day maximum, so the fishing is exquisite, beautiful Brook, 
Rainbow and Brown Trout, all wild and ranging in size from 1.7lbs to 3 lbs.  All in a pristine environment, 
accompanied by just the sound of the wind and the water. 
 
Stealth fishing using dry flies and nymphs in small spots where the trout is waiting for its prey. You can use 
strike indicators too or droppers waiting for action under or on top of the surface. We use a wide range of 
flies, mayflies nymphs, chironomids and stone flies. Huge hoppers, Blue Duns and classic patterns such as 
Elk Hair Caddis and Royal Wulffs. We recommend small single handed fly rods to enjoy the fishing at its 
best. 
 
A classic Argentinian “Asado” and great wines to finish the day. 
The small creek flows through a beautiful valley. There you can see huge Condors, Guanacos, (a camelid 
similar to a Llama) and Deer in wild scenery. 
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Included: 

• Transport from the shoot Lodge to Mendoza and to the river and back to your hotel  

• Snacks and soft drinks or water on the river 

• Argentine Style Barbecue - Asado 

• Beer, soft drinks and Argentinian fine wine 

• One guide per two fishermen 

• Fishing equipment and licence 

 

Total per person/day: $ 400; minimum group of 2. 

1 fisherman $ 550. 
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Recommended accommodation in Mendoza 

We suggest the following hotels, please check their websites. If you have something specific in mind please 
let us know and we´ll liaise with the Lodge owners to satisfy your requirements.  
 

If you wish to stay in down-town Mendoza we suggest: 

Park Hyatt www.mendoza.park.hyatt.com 

Hotel Diplomatic www.diplomatichotel.com.ar 

Hotel Villaggio www.hotelvillaggio.com 

 

If you want somewhere out of the city we would suggest: 

Cavas Wine Lodge www.cavaswinelodge.com 

Robles de Besares www.roblesdebesares.com.ar 

Club Tapiz www.club-tapiz.com.ar 
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